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A B S T R A C T

Experimental research is conducted to investigate the flexural behavior of corroded High Performance Steel
(HPS) beams. Four beams with various corrosion damage are designed and subjected to electrochemical ac-
celerated corrosion process. 3D scanning technology is employed to analyze the geometric features affected by
the corrosion damage. Flexural tests are carried out, and the impact of corrosion on the flexural response is
discussed. Considering the randomness of corrosion pits in each area, predictive models are proposed for the
flexural strength of corroded beams with an idealized elastic-plastic and linear-hardening constitutive re-
lationship model. An analysis comparing the proposed models with Chinese and American codes is made. Results
show that increasing the corrosion damage leads to a decrease of discreteness in the residual sectional area and
causes a transformation in the compressed flange from noncompact to slender. A corrosion loss less than 10%
leads to slight deterioration of both strength and stiffness degradation, while further corrosion damage results in
a significant decrease. The depth and length of the buckling wavelength for corroded beams decreases gradually
as the corrosion damage become more serious. The analytical models IEM and LHM or the GB50017-2017 may
be suitable for predicting the lower and upper limit values of the ultimate flexural moment, respectively, and
results predicted by AISC are conservative.

1. Introduction

High performance steel (HPS) is considered to have higher strength,
better ductility, and a lower thickness effect than ordinary steel and
many significant applications have been carried out because of the
exceptional properties of HPS, such as the Minato Ohashi Bridge [1],
the Millau Bridge [2], and National Stadium (Bird’s Nest) [3]. Extensive
research has been conducted to investigate the mechanical properties of
HPS on the basis of material tests [4,5]. Some efforts [6–8] on flexural
ductility and buckling behavior have also been carried out. Felkel et al.
[9] conducted monotonic and cyclic tests and computer simulations of
HPS 70W girders. Barth et al. [10] evaluated the application of a sim-
plified moment redistribution to hybrid HPS 485W bridge girders in
negative flexural region. The above studies of the intact specimen are
significant for the HPS application of new structures. Additionally, HPS
has various definitions in different countries according to the excellent
properties adopted, and this paper focuses on high strength steel.

Corrosion is a common deterioration cause in engineering struc-
tures, especially for steel members exposed to a wet and salt spray
environment [11,12]. For example, it is reported that 15% of the
highway steel bridges replacements and some 50% of the railway
bridges replacements in Japan were caused by corrosion [13]. This is an

unavoidable phenomenon due to the spalling of coating affected by the
environment, load, chemical reactions, and other factors [14]. In all
forms of corrosion, general corrosion is regarded as a prevalent situa-
tion [15]. It is often caused by the accumulation of water and salt,
especially for the steel located at marine environment or the deicing
zone. It may cause a reduction of bearing capacity and ductility as the
mechanical properties and sectional characteristics have been changed
[16,17]. The consequences of this deterioration generally range from
the progressive weakening of a structure over a long period of time to
sudden structural failure [18,19].

Some investigations have been made into the degradation me-
chanism of structural performance for HPS structures damaged from
corrosion. Wu et al [20] investigated the corrosion behavior and me-
chanism of E690 high-strength steel under different pH values using
electrochemical technology and long-term alternating wet-dry cycle
experiments and established a relationship between pH values and the
corrosion mechanism. Ma et al [21] analyzed the impact of cathodic
potential on the stress corrosion cracking of E690 steel in simulated
seawater. López et al [22] studied the tribocorrosion behavior of High-
Strength Low-Alloy Steel and the material degradation mechanism.
Akiyama et al [23] evaluated the hydrogen embrittlement of corroded
high-strength steels and obtained a power law relationship between the
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notch tensile strength of hydrogen precharged specimens and diffusible
hydrogen content. However, very few studies have been reported re-
garding the degradation of the flexural behavior of corroded HPS
structures, especially considering the randomness of corrosion. The
existing Chinese design specifications [24] apply to intact steel with a
yield strength less than 460MPa. Additionally, existing design methods
are based on the results of ordinary steels. The impact of corrosion on
strengths and failure modes of HPS structures has not been sufficiently
researched, and its evaluation method has not been clearly established.
This may result in unpredictable consequences in regards to the as-
sessment of safety and service life of structures.

To capture the true randomness of corrosion pits, 3D optical mea-
surement is employed as a powerful tool in this paper. Compared with
the traditional method which is regarded as a repeated, time-consuming
and inaccurate measurement, 3D optical measurement can auto-
matically reconstruct the shape of specimens and conveniently obtain
geometric dimensions without considering the influence of complex
surfaces [25,26]. Wang et al [27] developed virtual models to analyze
the residual area of corroded bars using 3D scanning technology.
Mancini et al [28] evaluated the local damage of reinforcing bars based
on 3D scanning data and found that both corrosion and cyclic loading
led to a more evident concentration of corrosion. Tang et al [29] con-
ducted a series of statistical analyses using a 3D laser scanner and found
that corrosion changes the fracture mode of deformed steel bars. This
research proves the feasibility of using 3D scanning technology on
corroded structures.

The objective of this study is to investigate the flexural behavior of
random corroded HPS beams through a series of flexural tests. Four HPS
beams were designed, and three of them were subjected to an electro-
chemical accelerated corrosion process. The geometric features of the
specimens were quantified using 3D scanning technology. The flexural
behavior of the tested beams affected by corrosion was discussed.
Further, iterative models considering two constitutive relationships
were proposed to analyze the flexural properties, and a comparison
between the experimental results, proposed model, AISC 360-10 [30],
and GB50017-2017 were made. Several conclusions of findings were
then drawn according to the proposed study.

2. Experimental program

In this section, details of the specimens are first described. The ac-
celerated corrosion tests are carried out to obtain the designed corro-
sion levels. Then, tensile tests are accomplished to determine the ma-
terial properties of the corroded specimens. Subsequently, loading tests
are performed to evaluate the flexural behavior of the corroded HPS
beams. Details are presented as follows.

2.1. Details of specimens

A total of 4 welded HPS beams were fabricated in the experimental
program, including one reference specimen and three corroded speci-
mens as shown in Table 1. The specimens with designed corrosion le-
vels ρd of 0%, 5%, 10%, and 15% were numbered CB0, CB5, CB10, and
CB15, respectively. As shown in Fig. 1, the intact beam had a length of
2000mm and a height of 200mm, a flange with a 150mm width and an
8mm thickness, and a web with a 184mm height and an 8mm

thickness. Transverse stiffeners with 6mm thickness and 71mm width
were placed at the loading points, reaction points, and 350mm away
from supports.

2.2. Accelerated corrosion test and scanning

Electrochemically accelerated corrosion tests were performed to
obtain the designed corrosion levels for the corroded specimens. The
specimens were immersed in a sink with a 5% sodium chloride solution,
as shown in Fig. 2. Stainless steel plates were placed vertically in the
sink and parallel to the flange. The beams linked to the positive output
served as the anode, and the stainless steel plate linked to the negative
output served as the cathode. The imposed corrosion current was
1880mA during the accelerated corrosion process. The duration of the
applied corrosion current was estimated by Faraday's law [31], which
can be expressed as follows:

=t ρ eNm mI2 /d 0 (1)

where e= the electron charge; N= the Avogadro constant; m0 =the
initial mass of beam; m= the mass of beam after corrosion; and I= the
corrosion current.

The geometrical features of these specimens were determined using
3D scanning technology following the corrosion test. Geometric models
of the corroded specimens were rebuilt using a 3D scanning device (see
Fig. 3) with a 29 μm accuracy. Optimized operations of the point cloud
data after scanning, such as filtering and noise processing, were carried
out. Models for the curved surfaces were developed using the Geomagic
software after wrapping, repairing, and grid division. The geometrical
features, including thickness and section area, were measured.

2.3. Material properties

The material properties of corroded HPS specimens were analyzed
using tensile tests in previous research [32]. It was found that corrosion
changes the fracture morphology of specimens from crescent to irre-
gular shape and the maximum cross-sectional loss ratio is reasonable to
evaluate the mechanical behavior of the corroded steel specimens. The
relationships between yield and ultimate strength and corrosion level
were established as described in Eq. (2). The ductility and failure me-
chanism of the corroded specimens was discussed, and a simplified
three-stage constitutive model of HPS specimens was proposed as
shown in Eq. (3).

= − − +f η η314.46 282.11 567.72try s s
2

= − + +f η η301.6 317.61 688.22tru s s
2 (2)

where ηs =the maximum cross-sectional loss ratio; ftry = the yield
strength; and ftru = the ultimate strength.
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where Es =the modulus elasticity of corroded specimens; fny and
fnu = the nominal yield strength and the nominal ultimate strength,
respectively; εny, εh, and εu =the nominal yield strain, the hardening
strain, and the ultimate strain, respectively; and σn and εn = the nom-
inal stress and nominal strain, respectively.

2.4. Flexural test arrangement

Fig. 4 shows the loading schemes, lateral bracing and measuring
point layout. The specimens were tested using a four-point flexural test
with a 1000 kN capacity actuator. Two pairs of lateral braces were
arranged at the loading points to prevent lateral deformation [33,34].
The tested beams were simply supported, and the lateral deflection and

Table 1
Summary of HPS Specimens.

No. Designed corrosion level ρd Quantity

CB0 0 1
CB5 5% 1
CB10 10% 1
CB15 15% 1
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twist rotation were restricted by clamped plates. The vertical dis-
placement at the support, loading points, and mid-span were recorded
by five dial gauges, as shown in Fig. 1. The rotations of the tested beams
were measured by two dial gauges that are located at both ends of the
beam. Two dial gauges 100mm apart were attached to the web. Thus
the lateral rotation of each beam can be calculated using a method in
which the difference of the vertical displacement is divided by the
horizontal distance of the two dial gauges. The strains of the web at the

mid-span section were measured using five strain gauges, and the
strains of both the top flange and the bottom flange were recorded using
three strain gauges at the middle of the flange and six strain gauges at a
distance of 150mm away from the middle section, as shown in Fig. 5.

Load cell

Support

Fig. 1. Detailed dimensions of the intact beam (mm).

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of accelerated corrosion test.

Fig. 3. 3D scanning device.

Fig. 4. Loading device diagram.
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The test procedure for the tested beams consisted of four steps: (1)
repeated preloading and unloading until the instruments were in per-
fect contact; (2) loading with an increment of 20 kN during elastic
loading region; (3) loading with an increment of 10 kN after attaining
yield strain until the maximum capacity; and (4) unloading slowly to
obtain sufficient deformation information. During the test, the applied
load and resulting strains were obtained using a load cell and a data
acquisition system, and the displacements were recorded manually.

3. Test results and discussion

3.1. Geometric characteristics

Residual sectional areas with a spacing of 5mm along the specimens

were obtained with the Geomagic software. As shown in Fig. 6, the
Discrete Coefficient (CV), which is defined as the mean value of its
cross-sectional area divided by its standard deviation, expresses the
discreteness of the residual sectional area of corroded beams. The cross-
sectional area varies in all locations, and there is no regularity, which
reflects the heterogeneity of corrosion. As the degree of corrosion in-
creases, the CV value diminishes from 4.68% to 3.40%. This is because
at the initial stage of corrosion, the local corrosion dominates and the
cross-sectional area fluctuates greatly. When beams are subjected to
serious levels of corrosion, the range of stripping caused by corrosion is
larger, and then the sectional area tends to be stable.

Additionally, a large number of random measurements were per-
formed to determine the detailed size of each component. As shown in
Fig. 7, dimensions of the components in each area are different. The size

(a) CB5 (b) CB10

(c) CB15
Fig. 6. Longitudinal distribution of the cross-sectional area.

Fig. 7. Dimensional measurement.
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of the compressed flange, tensioned flange and web in the same area are
relatively uniform. The thickness and corrosion level at the top and
bottom flange and web are listed in Table 2. According to Eqs. (4)–(7),
which is supported by AASHTO LRFD [35], the slenderness of the
flanges λf and the web λw is calculated based on the average thickness
and listed in Table 3. The tensioned flange has the most serious cor-
rosion level that varies from 11.9% to 28.3%, which leads to λft

changing from 9.38 to 13.07. The compressed flange shows less cor-
rosion damage, which does not exceed 16.6%. The λfc ranges from 9.38
to 11.24, which exceeds the upper limit λu for corroded tested beams.
As a result, the compressed flange transforms from noncompact to
slender. The corrosion level of the web is close to the design value, and
the λw is less than the lower limit λl. This means that the web belongs to
a compact section. These changes of sectional characteristics may affect
the flexural behavior of the corroded steel beams. It is noted that the
local buckling of the compression flange may occur before the global
failure. In order to avoid premature local buckling failure, the flange
with higher corrosion degree is selected as the tension flange.

For compact section

= ≤λ b t E f/2 0.38 /f f f yc (4)

= ≤λ h t E f/ 3.76 /w w w yw (5)

For non-compact section

≤ = ≤E f λ b t E f0.38 / /2 0.56 /yc f f f yc (6)

≤ = ≤E f λ h t E f3.76 / / 5.7 /yw w w w yw (7)

where bf = the width of flange; tf and tw = the thickness of flange and
web, respectively; fyc and fyw =the yield strength of flange and web,
respectively; and hw = the height of web.

3.2. Load-deflection response

Fig. 8 shows the results obtained from the tests in terms of load–-
deflection curves of the mid-span. The curves keep linear at the initial

Table 2
Thickness of Components.

Position Component CB0 CB5 CB10 CB15

T(mm) ρA(%) T(mm) ρA(%) T(mm) ρA(%) T(mm) ρA(%)

Area 1 Compressed flange 8 0 7.60 5.0% 7.18 10.2% 6.42 19.7%
Web 8 0 7.37 7.9% 6.88 14.1% 6.51 18.6%
Tensioned flange 8 0 6.90 13.8% 6.68 16.5% 5.92 26.0%

Area 2 Compressed flange 8 0 6.86 14.3% 6.80 15.0% 6.71 16.2%
Web 8 0 7.85 1.8% 7.20 10.0% 6.23 22.1%
Tensioned flange 8 0 6.96 13.0% 6.59 17.6% 5.89 26.4%

Area 3 Compressed flange 8 0 7.64 4.6% 6.98 12.7% 6.61 17.3%
Web 8 0 7.38 7.8% 6.87 14.1% 6.50 18.8%
Tensioned flange 8 0 6.57 17.9% 6.43 19.6% 6.20 22.6%

Area 4 Compressed flange 8 0 6.86 14.2% 6.69 16.3% 7.12 11.0%
Web 8 0 7.56 5.5% 7.07 11.6% 6.70 16.3%
Tensioned flange 8 0 7.28 9.0% 5.67 29.2% 4.89 38.9%

Area 5 Compressed flange 8 0 7.10 11.2% 6.80 15.0% 6.51 18.7%
Web 8 0 7.67 4.1% 7.34 8.3% 6.96 13.0%
Tensioned flange 8 0 7.54 5.8% 6.27 21.6% 5.80 27.5%

Average Compressed flange 8 0 7.21 9.9% 6.89 13.9% 6.67 16.6%
Web 8 0 7.57 5.4% 7.07 11.6% 6.58 17.8%
Tensioned flange 8 0 7.05 11.9% 6.33 20.9% 5.74 28.3%

Table 3
Slenderness of components.

No. λfc λfw λft

Experiment Upper limit λu Lower limit λl Experiment Lower limit λl Experiment Upper limit λu Lower limit λl

CB0 9.38 9.83 6.67 23.00 65.97 9.38 9.83 6.67
CB5 10.40 10.17 6.90 24.31 68.92 10.64 10.27 6.97
CB10 10.89 10.16 6.90 26.03 67.02 11.85 10.37 7.04
CB15 11.24 10.26 6.96 27.96 67.91 13.07 10.44 7.09

Note: ρA =the average corrosion level of each component; and λfc, λft and λfw =slenderness of compressed flange, tensioned flange and web, respectively.

Fig. 8. Load–vertical deflection curves.
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loading stage, without stiffness degradation. When they enter the
elastic-plastic stage, the curves show a nonlinear growth, and the de-
flection increases faster than the applied load. The stiffness of the
specimens drops sharply when approaching the ultimate load. During
unloading, the curves are roughly parallel to the curves at the initial
stage, which means that the stiffness of these two stages is similar.

These curves are quite different due to the varying degrees of cor-
rosion damage, which are manifested on the degradation of stiffness
and strength. For example, the slightly corroded beam CB5 has a similar
stiffness as that of CB0 at the initial stage, while the stiffness of the
severely corroded beam CB15 is significantly lower than that of the
reference beam. The ultimate load of CB5 has a 4% decrease as com-
pared to CB0. The degradation of the ultimate load for CB10 and CB15
is 3.3 and 7.8 times that of CB5, respectively. Therefore, it can be
considered that slight corrosion loss, within 10%, has little impact on
strength and stiffness degradation, and severe corrosion results in a
significant reduction of both strength and stiffness. While the number of
specimens studied is limited, the influence of corrosion on HPS is till
confirmed.

3.3. Load-strain behavior

Strain results of the web are plotted in Fig. 9 for all of the tested
beams. It can be observed that the strains vary approximately linearly
across the height before the ultimate load. With an increase of the
corrosion level, the tensile strains appear slightly nonlinear when ap-
proaching the ultimate load as result of the action of both complex
stresses and severe corrosion damage. In general, severe corrosion also
causes the neutral axis to move toward the compressive zone, though
each specimen is different. This is mainly due to the more serious
corrosion level of the tensile flange than the compressive flange.

Fig. 10 shows the load-strain relationship of the flanges at the mid-
span section for CB0 and CB15. Initially, the strain grows linearly, and
the magnitudes of the strains for the compressed flange and tensioned
flange are close. This indicates that only in-plane flexural behavior
develops during this stage. At a certain load of 200 kN for CB0, strains
develops nonlinearly. Also, the difference of the strain readings of the
compressed flange begins to increase, which is caused by the lateral
torsion deformation rather than the local buckling [36,37], and the
strain value at this time has not reached the yield strain. When the
applied load is close to the ultimate load, strains P4, P5, and P6 of CB0

Fig. 9. Strains of the web along the height: (a) CB0; (b) CB5; (c) CB10; and (d) CB15.
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begins to decrease, which suggests the occurrence of local buckling
[37,38]. The strains of the tensioned flange are almost consistent during
the whole loading process. This means that no significant out-of-plane
flexural behavior is developed for the tensioned flange. The lateral
torsion deformation phenomenon and local buckling behavior for CB15
appear at 150 kN and 269 kN, respectively. This means that corrosion
causes these phenomena to occur prematurely. It may be due to the
increase of the slenderness ratio and the reduction of the torsion re-
sistance of the flange resulting from the thin compressed flange caused
by corrosion. In addition, the slopes of strain for CB15 are higher than
that of CB0, which indicates that the deformation and stress of the
corroded beam develops faster. This is mainly attributed to the reduc-
tion of the moment of inertia because of corrosion.

The strains at the cantilever part of the flange for the two tested
beams are presented in Fig. 11. The strains of the tensioned flange for
CB0 are quite close, which implies that the stress of the tensioned flange
at the pure flexural section is uniform. The strains of the compressed
flange begin to decrease after 375 kN, at which moment the local
buckling occurs. However, an obvious discrepancy of the strains of the
compressed flange for CB15 is found after 150 kN. The strain P6 tends
to decrease after 269 kN and eventually develops into tensile strain,

which suggests that there is a significant local buckling.
Failure behaviors of the pure flexural section are shown in Fig. 12.

The entire beam exhibits a degree of plastic flexural deformation. Local
buckling of the compressed flange is observed for all of the specimens.
Stiffeners at the loading point are marked to measure the depth and
length of the buckling wavelength. The most obvious buckling wave-
length depth for specimens from CB0 to CB15 varies from 15mm to
5mm, and the length of them ranges from 30mm to 10mm. The deeper
and longer buckling wavelength of CB0 implies that the reference beam
has better ductility and torsion resistance. The depth and length for the
corroded beam decrease gradually since the buckling resistance of the
compressed flange decreases gradually when the corrosion damage
becomes serious. Some small bucking wavelength is found for the da-
maged beams, the primary cause of which is the uneven cross section
caused by non-uniform corrosion.

4. Prediction of flexural strength

4.1. Analytical model of flexural behavior

As mentioned previously, failure of corroded steel beams is a

Fig. 10. Strains of flange: (a) CB0; and (b) CB15.

Fig. 11. Strains at the cantilever part of flange: (a) CB0; and (b) CB15.
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complex behavior that includes local buckling, torsional buckling, etc.
The existing codes may not be used to predict the strength of corroded
HPS. In this study, a nonlinear iterative method is proposed to analyze
the flexural behavior of corroded HPS beams. Then, the strength models
for these specimens are proposed and compared with those from design
specifications. While finite element method can always be used for this
purpose, the proposed method provides a convenient alternative to
establishing the flexural response model of the corroded HPS.

Simplistically, the three-stage constitutive model (Eq. (3)) is divided
into two models, namely an idealized elastic-plastic model (IEM) and a
linear-hardening model (LHM). The yielding platform of HPS is ignored
since it is too short for HPS and will gradually disappear due to the
effects of corrosion damage. The descent phase is not considered in the
models since the purpose of this paper is to analyze the mechanical
behavior of the beams before failure (as shown in Fig. 13). The ex-
pressions are shown as Eq. (8) for IEM and Eq. (9) for LHM, respec-
tively.

= ⎧
⎨⎩

≤ ≤
≤σ

E ε ε ε
f ε ε
, 0

,n
s n n ny

ny ny n (8)

= ⎧
⎨⎩

≤ ≤
+ − ≤σ

E ε ε ε
f E ε ε ε ε

, 0
( ),n

s n n ny

ny sp n ny ny n (9)

where Esp = the hardening modulus of corroded beams, and
= − −E f f ε ε( )/( )sp nu ny u h .
The stress reduction ratio of LHM due to strain hardening can be

represented by εw( ), and

= = − −ε σ σ E E ε εw( ) / (1 / )(1 / )AB AC sp s ny n (10)

A real stress-strain relationship is used for the prediction of strength,
which can be calculated by the following equations [39]

= +σ σ ε(1 )tr n n

= +ε ln ε(1 )tr n (11)

where σtr = the real stress; and εtr = the real strain.
Based on the corrosion characteristics described above, it is assumed

that the size of each area is constant, but the thickness of each com-
ponent in each area may be different. As shown in Fig. 14, the beams
are divided into n segments. For an arbitrary section (i), the geometrical

Fig. 12. Failure behaviors: (a) CB0; (b) CB5; (c) CB10; and (d) CB15.

Fig. 13. Stress-strain relationship.
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parameters of the section, such as the sectional moment of inertia (Ii)
and the static moment of area (Sp i, ) [42], are constant. For a given load
(P), the flexural moment (Mi) and shear (Vi) of the section can be easily
determined. The effect of stiffeners on flexural resistance can be ex-
pressed as [40]

= − × + ×φ h h0.515 0.233 d/ 0.041 (d/ )w w
2 (12)

where φ =the influence coefficient of stiffener; and d= the distance
between stiffeners.

Fig. 15 shows the stress distribution of the two models in all possible
stress states resulting from non-uniform corrosion. For an arbitrary
section i, the stress (σj i, ) of arbitrary fiber j can be expressed as a
function of the stress of the marginal elastic fibers on section i. Since the
behavior of the tension region is similar to that of the compression
region, models of the compression region are built as an example in this
paper. The expression for σj i, should be divided into two cases according
to the height of the elastic region. The σj i, of IEM and LHM can be
expressed as Eq. (13) and Eq. (14), respectively.
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where σe i, = the stress of marginal elastic fibers on section I; yj i, =the
distance from the neutral axis to fiber j; ye i, = the distance from the
neutral axis to the marginal elastic fibers i, and =y ye i p i, , when the
section is in full-section elastic state; and fry =the real yield stress of

flange or web.
For any section i, the equilibrium equations of force and flexural

moment should be satisfied as follows:
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p
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By simplification, the resistance moments of the section for IEM and
LHM can be expressed as Eqs. (17) and (18), respectively.
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where Ie i, and Ip i, =the sectional moment of inertia in the elastic region
and in the elastic-plastic region, respectively; Spp i, =the static moment
in the elastic-plastic region; and σp i, = the stress of the top fibers on
section i.

There are some differences in the flexural moment (M i( )) for the
two models in the elastic-plastic stage. For IEM, it consists of elastic
moment in elastic zone ( f I y( / )ry e i e i, , ) and plastic moment in plastic zone
f S( )ry pp i, . For LHM, it consists of elastic moment in elastic zone
( f I y( /ry e i e i, , )), and elastic moment ( −f E E S(1 / )ry sp s pp i, ) and plastic mo-
ment in elastic-plastic zone ( f I E E y/( )ry p i sp s e i, , ). Thus, this expression can
clearly show the composition of the flexural moments. Further, the

Fig. 14. Segment division.

Fig. 15. Stress distribution.
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parameters (Ie i, ), (Ip i, ), and (Spp i, ) are the functions of the height of the
elastic region ys i, . Therefore, ys i, can be calculated and used to obtain the
curvature of the section (Φ(i)). The relation between the height of the
elastic region (ys i, ) and the curvature (Φ(i)) is expressed as follows:

= ⎧
⎨⎩ −

σ E y elastic state
f E y elastic plastic stateΦ(i)

/ ,
/ ,

p i s s i

ry s s i

, ,

, (19)

Due to the uneven section characteristics caused by corrosion, the
position of the maximum deflection of the beams is uncertain, which
makes it difficult to determine the deflection of segment i. The max-
imum deflection segment k can be determined using the principle that
the deflection calculated from both sides is equal [41] and can be de-
termined by

∑= ×x lw(k) Φ(k)max l

k

l k n,
1

,

∑= ×x lw(k) Φ(k)max r

k

r k n,
1

,

= =w(k) w(k) w(k)max l max r max, , (20)

where w(k)max l, and w(k)max r, = the deflection of segment k calculated
from left and right, respectively; w(k)max = the maximum deflection;
xl k, and xr k, = the distance between segment k to the support from left
and right, respectively; and ln =the length of the segment.

Therefore, the deflection of segment i can be calculated by

∑= − ×
=

x lw(i) w(k) Φ(p)max
p i

k

p i n,
(21)

where w(i) is the deflection of segment i, and xp i, is the the distance
from segment p to segment i.

The stress of each section of the whole beam is calculated to analyze
the failure mechanism of the steel beam effected by corrosion. The
flexural stress of fiber j at section i σj i, and equivalent stress σeq ji, based
on distortion energy theory are calculated and analyzed [42]. The
equivalent stress σeq ji, is expressed as

= +σ σ τ3eq ji j i i, ,
2 2

=τ V i S I t( ) /i p i i w i, , (22)

where τi =shear stress of section i, and is assumed constant across the
section i.

4.2. Calculation procedure

As mentioned above, the failure behaviors of steel beams are various
as the corrosion level changes. For a beam divided into n segments, it is
recommended that the segments spacing (2mm here) in the long-
itudinal direction be larger, and the spacing (0.1 mm here) in the cross-
sectional direction be smaller in order to balance the calculation time
and accuracy requirements. For a given load, flexural behaviors, such as
the forces, moments, the height of the elastic region of segments, and
the curvatures, can be determined. The flexural response of the whole
process can be defined by increasing the load. Finally, the ultimate
strength of the steel beam can be determined when the height of the
elastic compression zone becomes zero. Fig. 16 shows the flowchart,
and main calculation steps are listed as follows:

• Divide the beam into n segments;

• Input and calculate basic parameters for each segment;

• Suppose an initial load P and depth of compressive zone yp i, , and
calculate the flexural moment (Mi) and the shear (Vi);

• Revise the depth of compressive zone yp i, until the equilibrium
equations of force and moment [Eqs. (15), (16)] are satisfied;

• Calculate the height of the elastic region ys i, ;

• Calculate the curvature of the segment (Φ(i)) for all segments using
the Eq. (19);

• Calculate the deflection of the segment w(i) by the Eqs. (20) and
(21);

• Calculate the flexural stress σj i, and equivalent stress σeq ji, using the
Eqs. (13), (14) and (22), and;

• Increase the load until that the height of the elastic region (c) of the
segment is close to 0.

Fig. 16. Calculating flowchart of the procedure.
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4.3. Discussion

The load-deflection curves at the maximum deformation are com-
pared with the test results as shown in Fig. 17. The deformation curves
almost coincide at the elastic state. After entering the elastic-plastic
stage, the curves show obvious deviations. However, this phenomenon
becomes less obvious as the degree of corrosion increases. This may be
due to the ignorance of yield platform and approximation processing of
the stress-strain constitutive relationship. This difference will be re-
duced gradually for serious specimens as corrosion shortens the yield
platform. The predicted deflection of IEM is close to the experimental
results, while the deflection curves of LHM is greater than those from
the experimental results. With an increase of corrosion damage, the
results of both IEM and LHM are in good agreement with the experi-
mental results before the tested beams are failed. This is mainly at-
tributed to the fact that the increasing corrosion damage gradually re-
duces the hardening modulus.

Figs. 18 and 19 show the flexural and equivalent stress cloud dia-
grams of the two models of CB0 and CB15 under the ultimate state. The
stress at the buckling position of the test beam approaches the ultimate
strength. The local buckling position of the tested beam is consistent
with the maximum stress position. Thus the proposed model is well

matched with the experimental data. Compared with IEM, the range of
the yield stress of LHM is wider, and the stress value before yield is
higher. The shear area around the stiffeners yields first in the equivalent
stress model, while the yielding stress in the flexural stress model ap-
pears first in the mid-span section. Affected by the corrosion in-
homogeneity, the stress diagrams appear to be asymmetrical, and ob-
vious folds and faults are shown in the figure. The distribution of the
yield stress has been changed. And the boundary between the com-
pressive stress and tensile stress, as shown in Fig. 19, is not a horizontal
line in the longitudinal direction, which means the height of the neutral
axis varies along the longitudinal direction of the beam.

The ultimate bearing capacity predicted by the standard of AISC,
GB50017-2017, and the analytical model proposed in this paper are
listed in Table 4. The ultimate moment of LHM is calculated at the
moment of the same maximum deflection as the experimental results.
The results calculated by the AISC are lower than the experimental
values, while GB50017-2017 predicts higher results. The moment pre-
dicted by IEM shows good agreement with the test data, while the
flexural strength calculated by LHM based on the real stress-strain re-
lationship is higher than the experimental results. This may be affected
by incomplete ideal test conditions and loading behavior. Namely, LHM
provides a higher capacity and fits well with the GB50017-2017, and

Fig. 17. Load-deflection curves: (a) CB0; (b) CB5; (c) CB10; and (d) CB15.
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IEM agrees well with the experimental results. Therefore, IEM and LHM
or the GB50017-2017 can be regarded as the lower and upper limit
values of the ultimate flexural moment respectively, and the results
predicted by AISC are conservative.

5. Conclusions

The flexural behavior of corroded HPS beams is investigated in this
paper. 3D scanning technology is employed to determine the geometric
features of the tested beams. The impact of corrosion on strength and

deformation are discussed. An analytical model is proposed to predict
the flexural strength of corroded HPS beams. Several conclusions are
drawn based on this study:

(1) As the corrosion level increases, the discreteness of the residual
sectional area decreases and the compressed flange transforms from
noncompact to slender.

(2) Slight corrosion loss within 10% has little impact on both strength
and stiffness degradation. Severe corrosion results in significant
deterioration of the structural strength and stiffness.

Fig. 18. Flexural and equivalent stress of IEM and LHM for CB0: (a) flexural stress of IEM; (b) equivalent stress of IEM; (c) flexural stress of LHM; and (d) equivalent
stress of LHM.
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Fig. 19. Flexural and equivalent stress of IEM and LHM for CB15: (a) flexural stress of IEM; (b) Equivalent stress of IEM; (c) flexural stress of LHM; and (d) equivalent
stress of LHM.

Table 4
Ultimate flexural moment.

No. Experiment (Me) AISC GB50017-2017 Proposed

MA M M/A e MG M M/G e LHM (ML) M M/L e IEM (MI ) M M/I e

CB0 148.75 114.22 0.77 168.54 1.13 173.25 1.16 138.25 0.93
CB5 142.45 110.01 0.77 145.04 1.02 161.35 1.13 130.86 0.92
CB10 128.8 94.05 0.73 130.32 1.01 133.00 1.03 127.50 0.99
CB15 101.85 83.48 0.82 118.99 1.17 122.85 1.21 107.84 1.06
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(3) The depth and length of the buckling wavelength for the corroded
beams decrease gradually as the buckling resistance of the com-
pressed flange decreases gradually when corrosion damage be-
comes serious and uneven, but it has little impact on strain devel-
opment.

(4) The proposed model IEM and LHM are verified by experimental
results and compared with specifications. IEM and LHM or the
GB50017-2017 may be suitable for predicting the lower and upper
limit values of the ultimate flexural moment respectively, and the
results predicted by AISC are conservative.

It should be noted that these findings are suitable for HPS beams
subjected to electrochemical general corrosion. The current conclusions
are based on a test of one beam for each corrosion level. Corrosion is a
random and various process, and more tests, analysis and validation are
required to generalize these findings. And more studies are required to
analyze the impact of natural and random corrosion on flexural beha-
vior as partial non-uniform corrosion is under consideration in this
paper.
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